Councillor Jane Storey
Cabinet Member for Highways, Transport and Rural Afairs
Sufolk County Council

Dear Ms Storey
Highways and Transport in rural areas – housing applicatons in Fressingfeld
We understand that you have recently taken on the Cabinet brief for Highways, Transport and
Rural Issues. We are writng to you about new developments and transport in our Mid Sufolk
village of Fressingfeld, which we think typify the challenges facing the county on all three fronts.
Mid Sufolk District Council has recently approved two Applicatons for 48 new houses in our
small village and now has three further applicatons pending which would bring the total to 254.
Sufolk County Council estmates all fve applicatons will increase the number of residents by
57% including a 45% increase in primary school children. A new regional scout headquarters and
a new Baptst chapel have also been approved. (subsequently a further 5 windfall houses have
also been approved)
We were pleased when Sufolk County Council issued a holding objecton to the three pending
applicatons, but are perplexed to have had no response to our atached paper setng out
concerns about the inadequacy of the cumulatve trafc assessment (CTA) produced by the
developers in response to that objecton.
Indicatons are that Sufolk County Council ofcers are in discussion with developers on
mitgaton measures for a set of highways risks which are incomplete. These risks are derived
from a CTA that complies neither with government guidance nor with the terms of the holding
objecton that prompted it. For example, it does not assess the needs of pedestrians, disabled
people or emergency vehicles, nor the impact of trafc generated by the developments on the
environment nor on the character of the village. It also uses incomplete data on past accidents as
a proxy for accident risk in the future. Furthermore, given that Sufolk County Council raised road
safety in its holding objecton, we cannot understand why a road safety audit has not been
required.
Before maters can proceed planning decision stage, answers are required to the poor process
thus far, as detailed in the paper. Natonal guidance (Manual for the Streets DTI 2007) is clear on
this: ‘authorities ehoulds puts prociduries ins placis thats allows ratonals dicieiones tos bis aadis withs this 
ainiauas ofs buriaucracy,s ands thats criatis ans audits trails thats coulds eubeiquintlys bis ueids aes 
ividincis ins court’. It would be irratonal for Sufolk County Council to proceed to accept
mitgaton on an incomplete and fawed picture of the risks it is seeking to mitgate.
We do hope that as Cabinet member for Highways, Transport and Rural Issues, you will be able to
progress these maters for us and look forward to hearing
from you.
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